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HON. W. C. FORBES NEW
MEMBER OF CORPORATION

A Man Of Great Executive Experi-
ence Who Understands Need For

Technically Trained Men.

By the election of the Hon. W.
Cameron Forbes to life membership
in the Corporation of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, which
was done at the recent meeting of
that body, the name of the family is
again connected with the school in
which it has always had so much in-
terest. John M. Forbes, who was an
earnest friend of Professor\¥William
Barton Rogers and always a benefac-
tor to Technology found place among
the early memblers of the Corpora-
tion, and for nearly thirty years, from
1866 till 1892 was a member of the fi-
nance committee, which in those early
days was no sinecure. R. Bennett
Forbes, who is represented in the let-
ters of Professor Rogers as going in
his own ships to La Plata and else-
where, was a speaker at the first meet-
ing of the Institute as the Society of
Arts, on which occasion his paper
considered sub-aqueous gun firing
W. H. Forbes was made a member of
the Corporation in October, 1893, re-
inaining till his death four .years la-
ter. Since that time the name has
been absent from the list, but the
irmbers of the family have cared
for important Institute matters by
large and timely gifts. It is of in-
terest here that one of the first pieces
of property in the possession of the
Institute was from a Forbes.

The interests that thile new member
of the Corporation will have will he
in line with his great executive expe-
rience. Technology has been fortu-
nate in associating with itself men of
largeness of view and of experience,
Theodore N. Vail, one of the last pre-
vious acquisitions, being a case to th?:
point. Governor Forbes further un-
derstands the needs of just those re-
gions of the earth to which Technol-
ogy is sending out its inflence. He is
familiar with the outlying portions of
the country's possessions, and knows
how necessary are tcchlnically trained
men, and furthermore the kind of
training that will be most beneficial.

Governor Forbes will make his de-
but before the Alumni of Technology

(Continued onl page 4)

SOPHOMORE DINNER

No Tickets Can Be Obtained After
4 O'clock Today.

Thle Sophomore dinner committee
wishes to inform the class that there
will be no tickets sold after 4 P. M.
today, owing to the fact that the ca-
terer demands notice of the number
who wvill attend at that time so as to
make provision for the preparing of
the dinner.

FACULTY NOTICE

Tile problem books for the Physics
Heat Course may be obtained in the
basement of the Walker Building.

MR. G. G. DANA '92 GIVES
TALK TO M. E. SOCIETY

Tells Of Work Of Underwriters'
Bureau And Methods Of Re-

ducing Insurance Rates

Yesterday afternoon the methods of
making buildings fireproof wvere taken
up in a very interesting talk given be-
fore the Mechanical Engineering So-
ciety by Mr. Gorhami G. Dana. Mr.
Dana graduated from Technology inll
1892 front the Civil Engineerilln
course. He is now General Manager
of the Underwriters' Bureau of New
England. The information he gave
was very valuable, as the particular
phase of engineerinlg which he took u!)
is not touched upon ait the Institute.

There are three large associations
dealing with insurance existing in thi:,
country: The National Fire Protec-
tion Association; the Bord of Engin-
eers, which makes tests on struc-
tural materials under stress and heal:
and the National Board of Under-
writers, whose duty it is to inspect
b)uildings for insurance, and to advise
engineers as to the proper construc-
tion of factories, stores, etc. The up-
to-date manufacturer will always
show his plans to the underwriters
and often for anll almost neglible ex-
pense reduce his insurance rate as
much as ninety per cent.

Mr. Dana said that in this day of
concrete structures there was not
much to b)e said about rendering them
fireproof, and his whole talk dealt
with the l ebuililing of old structures.
In the city, where buildings are close
together, skylights should be made of
glass in order to prevent firebrands
and sparks from breaking through.
All cornices should have partitions or
stops every thirty feet and are often
covered with tin. It is best to have
as little sheathing and l)lastering as
possible, so that the fire may have ino
inaccessible places in which to do
damage. The spaces between walls
and ceilings should also be stopped
to prevent fire from spreading. Stair-
ways, elevator shafts and light wells
should be made of brick to keep tilhe
flame from spreading from one floor
to another. There are also restrictions
on electric wiring and gas piping.

Quite a full discussion of automatic
sprinklers was given, as well as the
different kinds of alarm service. Both
of these are important factors in the
reduction of insurance rates. The
automatic sprinkler is a device wvhich
when heated to a temperature of
about 160 degrees Fahrenheit auto-
matically sends out a spray of wpater
at about a hundred pounds pressure.
It it best fed from tanks oil the roof

(Continued on page 3)

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

The regular meeting of thile Insti-
tute Committee will be held Thurs-
day, January 1st, at 4.15 P. M. in
Room 8, Engineering C. In addition
to the regular reports of the standing
committees the principal business will
be the report of the committee inves-
tigating the M. I. T. Co-operative
Society.

TECH SHOW CANDIDATES WESTINGHOUSE HEAD
FOR PUBLICITY OFFICE ro ADDRESS BANQUET

Freshmen Competitors For Second
Assistant Will Meet This

Afternoon

E. W. Lucas, First -ssistant P'ub-
-licity Manager of Tech Show. will
meet lFreshmen candidates for the po-
sition ot Secondl Assistant in the
Show office either at 1.30 or 4 o'clock
today. Qucstions as to the nature oft
the swork will be answered, the duties
of the competitors will b)e described
and work assigned to those who wish
to compete.

It is hoped that at lea.t twelnty will
be out as that is the usual number ap-
pearing for the competition. Thil ,ill
be the last call, and so it is important
that those who intend cntering, come
to one or the other of the meetings
named. The competition will not inter-
fere with the mid-year exaninationis,
as no work will be assigned after two
weeks fronm Saturday until the second
term.

Those who find trouble in locatini:
the office are requested to inquire at
the Cage.

E. E. SOCIETY TRIP

Fore River Shipbuilding Plant To Be
Seen By Electricals.

Thte Electrical Engineering Society
will make an excursion to the Fore
River Ship Building Corporation's
plant at Quincy tomorrow afternoon.
Members intending to go \vill meet at
South Station by the gate outside of
Track 21 at 2.25. Those who wish to
start from Lowell Building should
leave at 1.45 if they walk, or take the
2.06 train from Huntington Avenue
Station.

Over tlhirty-five men have signed ulp
to go although only twenty-five cal
be accommodated, indicating a very
popular trip. Another trip will be
made for next term for those who are
unable to go at this time.

CHESS CLUB

I:riday afternoon at 4 o'clock ia
meeting of the Executive Committee
of the Chess Club will be held in the
Union. All members of the comilnt-
tee are requested to be present as the
team which is to play against tlhe
Alumniii on Saturday will )e chosen.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Dr. F. J. Moore, professor of Or-
ganic Chemistry, will give a lecture
before the Chemical Society Friday.
January 2, at 7.30 P. M. The subject
will be "A Summer Cruise to Iceland
and Spitzenbergen." The mieeting,
which is to b)e the last one of the
term, will be held at the Union and
all are invited to attend.

WEATHER

For Boston and vicinity: Colder to-
day, with prevailing northwest windlc.
Probably snow.

Electrical Engineering Society Will
Hold Dinner At Engineers'

Club.

Oil ''uetday evening, Janluary 6th,
at 6.30 1'. Ml.. at the Engineers' Club,
corner of Commonwealth Avenue and
Arlington Street, the Society will hold
the anniual Mid-Year Dinner. \Vhi!e
the price of the tickets is $1.25, every
one w\ill lbe assurted of getting his full
value. li. 3..\. Bellrend, who in re-
ality succeedoud Mlr. \Vestinghouse as
the head of tilhe \\'estinghouse Elec-
tric Manufacturing Co. at Pittsburg,
will l1 Ipresent to talk on what
chalices a Technology graduate has
when lie goes with that firm. Mr.
Bellrend has personally placed several
graduatl.s in late years, so it is very
important that all take this oppor-
tunity to meet Mr. Behrend. Mr. C.
W. Green will give a talk on thework
in the E. E. Laboratory.

It is especially important that every
Junior attend this talk in order to get
started right next term. Those who
have heard a lot about the Laboratory
are urged to come and hear the truth
This will also interest the Seniors.

There will be many other big attrac-
tions, including an excellent oppor-
tunity to see the Engineers' Club.
The number of tickets is definitely
limited, and all are requested to pur-
chase one not later than Saturday.

CALENDAR

Thursday, January 1, 1914.
1.00-2.00-Sale of 1916 Class Pipes

at Union
1.30-Assistant Publicity Manager

Competition-Show Office.
4.00--Same.
4.00-6.00-Sale of 1916 Class Pipes

at Union
1.30-'r. C. A. Talk by Dean Burton

-Union
1.40-Meeting of all men on THE

TECH--Office.
4.00--Institute Committee Meeting

-8 Engineering C.

Friday, January 2, 1914.
1.00-2.00-Sale of 1916 Class Pipes

at Union
2.25--E. E. Society Trip-South

Station, Track 21.
4.00-Meeting of the Chess Club

Executive Comm.-Union.
4.00-6.00-Sale of 1916 Class Pipes

at Union.
7.30-Chemical Society Smoker---

Union.
Saturday, January 3, 1914.

1.00-2.0(0-Sale of 1916 Class Pipes
at Union.

1.30-C:ombined Musical Club Pic-
ture-Notlman's, 3 Park Street.

8.00--\Vrestling: Tech vs. Clapp
Memorial .-\ssociation- East \Vey-
mouth.

Worcester Tech intends sending
out calen-!dars for the purpose of ad-
vertisenmentt. The faculty believe that
R. P. I. is obtaining many otherwise
Worcester men by her methods of
circulating literature.

No 1916 Dinner Tickets After 4 P. M. Today
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In spite of the superior advantages
of our new athletic field, the sale of
the old one, endeared by such long
associations with Technology life, oc-
casions many a pang of regret aiong
her students. This is a forerunner of
the sorrow ,which will temper our joy
in our new surroundings, whenl the
"Tech on Boylston Street" is no more.
and Rogers Steps are only a tradition.
Technology, however, is indelpendent
of such circumstances as time and lo-
cation; her spirit, instead ot losing by
tile change, wvill go on wvith increased
vigor under the new conditions, on
account of the closer relations her
students wvill have with each other
and with her.

Since catchy music is one of the
foremost reqluirements for a good
Tech Shov, the mediocre result of tilhe
preliminary music competition is par-
ticularly discouraging. Tlhe tulles are
the most lasting feature of each Show
the duration of their popularity being 
a measure of its success; such inl-
portance surely deserves more than
nine coml)etitors.

Although at a technical school a
wealth of musical genius is not to be
expected, there must still be some
available talent. All who can do any-
thing at all in this line should rise
to the occasion and help out anll activ-
-ity-which means so much to Tech-
nology.

Today's communication on the uni-
form class constitution brings utip a

It has been decided to hold this
year's 1. C. A. A. A. A. Track and
Field Championship at Franklil
Fieldl. Philadelphia.

Pl'ictures of l)romiinent hurdlers in
action arc now on Coach Kanaly's
bulletin l)oard in tilhe Gym.

"Spig" G;uething is entered in tile
600-yard run in National Junior In-
door Champs, to be held in Brooklyn
this Saturday night. The record for
this event was made last year by Bon-
sib of Columbia, who wVOn on 1:16.
The I)reaking of this record is ex-
pected this year as three men are re-
ported to have done better: Hirsho,'
of the Irish American, Kelly of the
same club, and "Jimmy" Burke of tilhe
B. A. A.

Members of the Track Team squad
who desire to run in outside meets are
reminded that they must be regis-
tered with the N. E. A. A. U. They
may leave the necessary twenty-five
cents with tile Assistant Manager, D.
B. \Vebster '16.

Thile Dartmouth Freshman one-lmile
relay is said to be very fast. Rumor
has it that they expect to lower tihe
record when they go to Pennsylvania.

The present record for the indoor
mile four man relay run is 3:25 1-5.
Jack Ryder has hopes of turning out
a team that will lower the record this
year. One of the men who'will. prob-
ably run onl this team is Carl Gramrm.
M. I. T. '09.

Friday evening, January 9, is tllh
date set for the Annual Indoor Inter-
class Meet. to be held at the Gym.

The entry list for the C. A. C.
games to. be held January 24 is now
open. The fee is twenty-five cents
and spikes are allowed. Entries close
on the 16th.

Sonicme men d(o not seemn to realize
that even the partial obstruction of
the track is a severe handicap to a
runner. When the track is being used
it is but courtesy for those not run-
ning to step inside the pole and give
tlhe others entire freedom.

Yesterday's work consistedl mostly
of starts and a short fast run.

SALE OF TECH FIELD

Evening before last thile toIwn of
Brookline voted to appropriate $35,-
000 to buy tile Technology Field, to
be used as a playground and an in-
closed field for the athletic activities
of the High School. Tech wvill be al-
lowed the use of the field, however
until the New Technology Field is
completed.

point which is well worth considera-
tion. From one point of view, any
change tending to decrease the al-
ready low percentage of voters is un-
desirable; on the other hand, results
might be improved if elections were
controlled by those who take a serious
interest in them, and who know
enough about the candidates to make
a prompt choice.

On the whole, however, it seems
that one day is too short a time to
allow, thou-klia -.-e-k -is- more-than -is
necessary. We recommend this
change to the consideration of the In-
stitute Committee.

Old iEtlon ui. t 6mp0.
Capital . .. $6,000,000

Surplus . . . 8,000,000

Equipped to Furnish Every Banking Facility

One account commands the services of

two centrally located banking offices

17 Court Street 52 Temple Place
Boston

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSEIL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Assoclatlon

General Managers of
Public Service Corporations

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

Constructing Engineers

Today at 18 School St.
Your old friend

Burke, The Tailor
Is closing out at "way down"
prices his big stock of overcoat-
ings, left on hand thru adverse
weather conditions. Get your
choice before the best are gone.

Tables For Steel Detailing
And Designing

By J. A. AUBINGER, C. E., A. B. CO. ENG'-.
These Tables are for the draftsman and designer of steel structures compiled from the

AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.'S Green Book of tbtandards, with new added material. Itis
just the book for the detailer, designer, architect, engineer and steel company, and will
save the user time, expense and worry and would soon pay for itself in any drafting room.

Bound in a Black. Flexible Leather. Loose Leaf Book. It is fully indexed ("Angles" is
found under "A": "Beams." under "B": etc.) and thus any table or diagram is readily
turned to (the draftsman's chief point).

Price in Black Leather Binder, Indexed, $7.00 Net
Price in Red Leather Binder, Indexed, $6.00 Net
Price Per Set Unbound Plates (175), No Index, $5.00

Special Price to Students

W. T. HUNT, Jr., Structural Books, 150 Nassau St., N. Y.
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ATLANTIC
PRINTING
COMPANY

ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS

'Phone 4960 Oxford

179 South St., Boston
Prnzters of " 7he 7ech"

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
For Sale at the Union

SOMETHING NEW
CONTINUALLY

All Goods Required
by Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston Street

- Drawing Instruments and Materials
Fountain Pens Text Books

DO NOT FAIL
to see us about your

CLASS & FRAT PIPES

We Carry the
BBB, GBD, Comoy, SSS, etc.

Pipes in all Styles

Schryver's Segar Store
44 School Street, Boston

HERRICK, COPLEY
SQUJA RE

Choice seats for all theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Connecting Five Telephones

ASSISTANT TRACK
MANAGER COMPETITION

Competitors For Assistant Manager
Of Tech Track Team To

Meet Monday

Thlie coinpetition for the position o)f
assistant nmanager of the Institute
track teaim will start Monday, Janu-
ary 5. On that date Manager Thomas
will meet candidates in the Track
office at tile Union at 1.05 and 4.05
P'. M. and will outline the nature of
the comlpetition.

The conimpetition is open only to
lelil)lers of the Freslihnla class. TIhe
successful coinletitor will lie the as-
>istalnt alnager utiring his Sopho-
il ore year nlld illailager during his
Junior year. The nmanager is entitled
to w\ear a "aTa"' anti nav be awardedl
a regular "T" at the (liscretionl of the
Athletic Associatioln. The managaer is
the replrcsentative of the A\thletic As-
sociation at mleetilngs of the 1. C. A.
A. A. A. and of N. E. 1. C. .\. A., and
hlas charge of all trips made bly the
track, cross-country and relay teanis.

Mlanagershlip counts nine points un-
der the point systenl of the Institute
Coiimmittee, ralllinlg writh bulsiness
l)usiniess manager of 'Techlique," of
THE TECH and of Tech Slhow, stage
imlalager of Tecil Shiow and presidlent
of tile Junior Class.

COMUNICATION

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Dear Sir--In the uniforml Class

Constitution pul)lislhed in your issue
of Deceniber 29, there is a sentence
ill Article XI, Section 3, which reads:
"The polls shall bie opened at 8 A. AIM.
and shall close at 6 P. M."

It is a lamented fact that at tile
present tinle only about twenty-five
per cent of the members of any class
vote, and even that small nunimer is
brought about due to a certain
amount of electioneering on the part
of the friends of candidates. Such
was the case when the polls remnained
open a whole week. WVith' the time
limit dimiiiished to one day what per
cent of a class will vote? Ablout two:
To require everybody to get around
to tilhe Union on one set date for an
event like a class election, which is
considered unilitiportant il)X the "dead-
lheats," is goilg to cut the nunlier of
voters at least ill half. All efforts
shouldl bee made towards increasing
tile vote in order to make all election
as representative possible.

It seems to me that the framers of
this Constitution should reconsider
this matter and also the memlbersn of
the classes who have to adopt tihe
Constittitonl.

This is miy interpretation of tile
Constitution as I read it, but I may
I)e imistakei, land if so I wvould like to
I)e set righlt. and would request that
tile wr(,(llg 1e iiiadle more clear.

Yours truly,
Pedes '15.

The Secret of Good Batting

2O-k
"6 Distinct

is similar to the secret of good business-it happens
to some and just misses the others,

If there ever was a commercial home run its
Fatima, the Turkish-blend cigarette. The expert
who conceived this blend was some batter I Fatima
was first lined out in the college towns-the student
body quickly proclaimed them winners. Today
Fatima is the biggest selling cigarette in this country.,

The secret is-pure, good, choice tobacco-no
expense in the package-- quality all in the smoke
-'"Twentyo"

rI5 0 TURKISH BI-IND

livelv Individual" CIGARETTES

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE, 33 STATE STREET
M. E. TALK

(Continued from page 1)

of the 1,uildling. The National l:ire
Protection Association has a record
of five thousand fires, practically all
of which were successfully put out by
these sprinklers. If the sprinkler sys-
tem is fixed so that when it is il any _
way distutMed it will send in an alar 
it serves the double purpose of an,
alarm and a warniing that somet h1inl7
is out of order with the system. Ca

At the close of the talk. Mr. Dana C.
showed several slides in which wxere Ca
pictures of fire doors and shutters, Mi
and the various automatic devices re- Su
ferred to in the lecture.

63 t@7 Washington Si
The Freshman Class at Williams 37Cor. of Boylton

holds secret sessions.

Iaututrlaiu
Gloves and Sticks

anes with cigar lighter (within)
anes with silk umbrella (within)
anes folding for the traveler
idget silk umbrellas
iperb NECKTIES from 50c to $3.00

t STORES 659 Waehing
n TWO STORES 65 aUnder the

1

For over sixty years
America's Leading

Florist

THOMAS F. GALVIN Inc.
Established 1847

FLOWERS

BOSTON NEW YORK
126 Tremont St. 561 Fifth Ave.
799 Boylston St. Forty sixth St.
Copley Plaza Hotel

Co.

$3.00
5.00

4.00 and 5.00
3.50 and 5.00
Xmas Boxed

ton St.
Gaiety Theatre
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AT THE

THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE
fvgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

The Red Canary

HOLLIS ST.-THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

DONALD BRIAN
- IN

Marriage Market

PARK THEATRE
Zvgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.10

THE CLEVER WOMAN
Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

BOSTON THEATRE
Ivgs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE WHIP
Prices 25c to $1.50

COLONIAL THEATRE
Nights at & Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE'LADY OF THE
SLIPPER

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

UNDER COVER.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2.

LITTLE WOME N

SHUBERT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Fri. and Sat. at 2.

The Passing Show of 1913

CASTLE SQ. THEATRE
Daily at 2.10 and 8.10

MISS POCAHONTAS

STUDENTS

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

MAT PRACTICE DAILY

Wrestling Team Is Getting In Shape
For The Brown Meet.

Stiff practice is being held every af-
ternoon by the wrestling squad as
Captain Kelly is now preparing for
the big events of the season. With the
Brown meet a week from next Satur-
day and the Harvard meet hardly a
month away, the men have plenty of
work ahead of them.

Means, the 125-pound varsity man
is now unable to practice owing to
a fractured bone in his ankle which
was done during the meet with Bev-
erly two weeks ago. At present it is
not known how long this will keep
him off the mat. Treat of the 145-
pound class, who has been greatly
bothered by an injured rib, is now
much improved.

Captain Kelly has a new scheme for
strengthening his team and has set a
few of his 135-pounders to starving
themselves down to 125 younds. The
latter class is weak, especially so since
the loss of Means, and the new men
are needed.

Tickets for the meet with Brown
are going fast, but there is still a
chance for those who have not yet
obtained theirs. They may be pro-
cured from almost any member of the
team or at the Cage.

SOPHOMORE PIPES

The members of the 1916 Pipe
Committee will meet those desirous
of purchasing class pipes in the
Union from 1 until 2 and from 4 until
6 on Thursday and Friday, and from
1 until 2 on Saturday of this week.
The price of the pipe is $2.50 for
every style. No order will be taken
without the deposit of $1.50, the bal-
ance to be paid when the pipe is
delivered.

FLASHLIGHTS TAKEN

Pictures Taken Of The Cadets
-The Boston Herald

For

Wednesday afternoon three flash-
light pictures of the cadets were taken
at the armory. The first was of one
of the battalions, another of a com-
pany and a third was a group of the
officers. The company posed for their
picture with the front rank kneeling
and the rear rank standing behind.
Both ranks held their guns in the po-
sition of aim.

The ten-inch disappearing gun was
then elevated and the offcers of the
two battalions arranged themselves in
front for their picture. The flashlights
were taken for the Boston Sunday
Herald and will be run with an article
upon the cadets in the Sunday supple-
ment either next Sunday or the week
after.

CORPORATION MEETING

(Continued from page 1)
at the dinner of January 10, where he
and Martin Egan are to be honored
guests.

Changes in the instructing staff ef-
fected by the Corporation since the
beginning of the term have been, the
appointment of Dri H. O. Taylor to
be Research Associate in the Re-
search Laboratory of Electrical En-
gineering, and Francis Byron Morton,
S.B., M.I.T. '13, to be assistant in
Physics, in Dlace of F. I. Hunt, re-
signed.

FACULTY NOTICE

The Political Economy exercises
will not be given between December
29th and January 3d, inclusive.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Tech Alumni Elect Officers-Other
Business Transacted.

The election of officers by the
Alumni Association of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology has re-
sulted in the following board: Presi-
dent, Jasper Whiting '89, of Boston;
Vice-President, Henry J. Horn '88, of
New Haven; Secretary and Treasurer,
Walter Humphreys '79, of Brnokline;
Executive Committee: Joseph H.
Knight '96, James F. McElwain 97,
and Herbert N. Dawes '93, of Boston;
and for Representatives-at-large,
Franklin B. Richards '84, of Cleve-
land; Charles W. Eaton '85, of Ha-
verhill; Frank A. Merrill '87, of Bos-
ton; George C. Whipple '89, of New
York; and Sumner B. Ely '92, of
Pittsburg Three amendments to the
constitution, which create the class o;
"sustaining member" and which make
the president of the Technology Clubs
Associated ex-officio third vice-presi-
dent of the Association, were carried
with few dissenting votes.

One of the important matters of
business was the nomination of three
men to be term members of the Cor-
poration of the Institute, subject to
acceptance by the Corporation. Those
men nominated for term members,
who are to serve for five years, are:
Frederic H. Fay '93, Franklin W.
Hobbs '89, and Gerard Swope '95

Cap and Bells of Williams opens a
series of five performances of "Niobe"
this evening at the Academy of M1u-
sic, Brooklyn.

The track team seems prosperous,
but there is still a decided weakness
in the pole vault and the weight
events. There are only six men out
for the hurdles.

BEST

The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP

585 Boylston Street

Copley Square
Bootblack Second Floor

"A little out of the way
but it pays to walk."

GET YOUR BREAKFAST AT

The Tech Union
42 Trinity Place

Half a Grape Fruit served with a 15c.
Breakfast.

How do we do it?

Come and see

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union

Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-
ings. Uhexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exer
cise between periods.

Hotel Plaza
Columbus Ave.

Rathskellar
Special dishes served for two at moder-
ate prices. For banquets large or small
see Mr. Hyams.

P R I C ES Windsor Cafe
On

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS,
PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH,

TRIANGLES, T SQUARES,
SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, ETC.

PAINTS, VARNISHES
HARDWARE

AND

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

I ncorporated
222 CLARENDON

Also
84 WASHINGTON

ST.

ST

Who Does Your

Typewriting and
Stenographic Work?

Try

W. P. Watson
THE (upper) TECH OFFICE

"The lowest price consistent with
the best work"

78 Huntington Ave.
The most attrsctive cafe in the

Back Bay section

The best of everything

Splendid service
Reasonable prices

Our special 40c and 50c luncheons
are very popular

Music evenings and Sunday afternoons

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
and other personal effects bought by

KEEZEIR
360 Colu-bnus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same.
Tremont 910 Phone., Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
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A homelike, first-class hotel,
proud of New England
traditions, dating from

oGen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnished
with every
comfort &
conven- * $ Long
lence distance

phoneand
hot and cold

, water In every
_ 6 ~, room. Keptcon-

stantly clean by our
vacuum plant. Rooms

$1.00 a day andup.
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